
 

As a leading university hospital rich in tradition, Inselspital Bern, which belongs to the Insel Group, is a 
medical competence and high-tech center with an international reputation and at the same time a first-class 
educational and research institution. 

 

Cardiac Device Specialist  
Medical Division Rhythmology 
University Hospitals for Cardiology 
80 - 100 % | in Bern Switzerland 
 
The Cardiovascular Center combines the University Departments of Cardiology, Cardiovascular Surgery and 
Angiology. As the nation's leading centers in the evaluation and treatment of cardiovascular diseases, the range of 
services includes the entire spectrum of interventional and surgical treatments. In research and science, the clinics 
enjoy national and international recognition. 
  
 
Your challenge 
 
As a Cardiac Device Specialist, you will be responsible for setting and monitoring all implantable cardiac Devices. 
This includes pacemakers, ICDs and implantable loop recorders. To perform this job, you will visit various 
departments within the hospital, such as the Catheter Lab (to provide implantation support), the outpatient 
cardiology department (outpatient checkups), all nursing departments, the X-ray department, emergency room, 
Cardiac Intermediate Care. 
We have 42 hours per week available to work as a Cardiac Device Specialist. Possibly the position can be 
expanded to work within the cardiac function in the outpatient department, depending on your background. 
Furthermore, you are flexibly deployable for work as a Cardiac Device Specialist.  
In short, a challenging and varied position! 
 
 
Your profile 
 
Completed training with specialization as a pacemaker/ICD technician (preferably EHRA certified) 
You have excellent verbal and social communication skills 
You are a team player and committed to work in a small team 
You are stress resistant and flexible 
You work in an integer, accurate and organized manner 
Good command of the English language in word and writing 
Reasonable command of German language 
 



 
Our offer 
 
Diversity in work activities 
A collegial and informal work atmosphere with a positive learning climate 
Attractive salary with good social benefits 
Opportunity for training in the field 
Good working conditions 
 

 

Contact 

For further information about position, please contact 
Prof. Dr. med. Tobias Reichlin 
Director, Center for Arrhythmias and Cardiac Electrophysiology 
Deputy Chief Department of Cardiology 
tobias.reichlin@insel.ch 
Phone +41 31 6640050 
 
Or 
Stephan van Gool 
Head of Cardiac Device Specialist Team 
stephan.vangool@insel.ch 
Phone  (CH) +41 31 6641704 or (NL) +31(0)624554807 (Nederlands) 
 
For questions regarding the application process, please contact: 
Vjollca Coli 
Assistant to Prof. Reichlin 
Phone +41 31 664 20 29 
 


